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NEW JERSEY SHOWS

FOR WOOD

Harding Second to General
According to PoH.

.

JOHNSON NOT MENTIONED

Fight of California Senator fof
Presidential Candidate tly

in Vain.

fCopvrlBht. 1?0. by the Sun nd New Tor
HerxlU. Published by arrinfemot.)

NEW TORK. April 2. Reports re-

ceived from county chairmen In New
Jersey show tnat Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood is the first choice of
that state for the presidential nomina-
tion.

United States Senator Harding of
Ohio is second choice. Senator John-
son, who is actually making a strenu-
ous fight for some of New Jersey's
28 national delegates and the presi-
dential preference in the primary,
which is to be held on April 27, was
not mentioned by a single chairman
as either the first or the second choice
of his county.

Prohibition is the burning issue as
far as Jerseymen are concerned, if
the testimony of the leaders is to be
taken on this point. Answering the
question: "What in your opinion will
be the paramount issue of the cam
paign of 19207" one oi tne cnmrraeo
put it in this way:

"Undoubtedly the wet issue; next
the league of nations."

Democrats Fw Kdwaraa.
As the greater part of the country

knows by this time. Governor Ed-
wards, who was elected on a wet
platform last November and has an-

nounced that he will take the repeal
of the ISth amendment to the floor
of the San Francisco convention, is
the favorite candidate of New Jersey

t.&li nrftfiMnntlfllaemocraia m m. t--

nomination. He was mentioned in 8a
per cent of the replies received. Wil-
liam G. McAdoo was the only other
democrat spoken of.

. air J I J 7 J, An r

of ail the tirst cnoice voies. i"
others were divided among Senator
Harding. Governor Lowden of Illinois

' and United States Senator Edge of
New Jersey. One chairman wrote
against Edge's name: "If a candidate,
first, last and always. After Edge,
Harding. There is no particular sen-

timent for any one else in this coun-
ty."

On "second choices" Harding was
high man, getting 41. S per cent of all
cast. The others were divided as fol-
lows: Wood. 16 per cent; Butler, 12.5,
and Lowden something more than 4

per cent. Two counties had no second
choice.

prohibition Isaac Pinmoiit.
Among the issues touched upon as

feeing in the minds of New Jersey
publicans for campaign use, in addi-
tion to the "paramount" prohibition
are Americanism, harmonizing capi-
tal and labor, the inefficiency and
mismanagement of the democratic ad-

ministration in Washington, the tariff
and "business control of business."
Very little mention was made of the
league of nations.

A dispatch from one of the special
correspondents reads:

"Subject to unexpected . contin-
gencies, which may intervene be-

tween now and the presidential pri-

maries on April 27, ' General Wood
seems reasonably certain of having
the support of most, if not all. of the
delegates from New Jersey. Although
by no means the unanimous choice
of the republican voters of this state.
General Wood is so far in the lead of
any other aspirant for the nomina
tion that a Wood delegation is
regarded as practically certain.

"The republican organisation Is

cated by the fact that he received
the almost unanimous inaorsemeni oi
the state committee and the chairmen

vass of the state made by the state
committee is saia to snow prepon-
derance of sentiment for General
Wood.

Tin Entries G. O. P. Side.
nnral W noH rt f rnurM. Is entered

for the presidential preference. The
only other republican entry Is Sena-
tor Johnson. There are no Johnson
delegates In the Camden or Atlantic

- city districts.
The Wood people say that the New

'Jersey primary will be a test as to
how their candidate will run in a big
eastern state. The fight Is likely to
be bitter so far as the "Big Four" is

' concerned, as local animosities will
probably play a considerable part in
the campaign. Fight for position in
the state organization will have its

J 'effect upon the result.
v Senator Johnson is planning to inr Tade New Jersey for a speaking tour

and General Wood probably will fol
jf low HUit.

1 WILSON'S ILLNESS ASSET

r CIMMISGS DISCLOSES PliAXS
1 . OF DEMOCRATS.

v 'Attempt to Be Made to Show That
. President Has Been Harried
! by Conspirator Band

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. April 2. Capitalization
of President Wilson's illness as a
campaign asset is to be the demo
cratic mathod of campaign. This wan
made clar by Homer S. Cummings.
chairman of the democratic national
committee, in a remarkable statement
made to newspaper men today.

A deliberate attempt is to be made
by a greu political party organiza
tion to make it appear that any
criticism of the president's official
acts has been with deliberate purpose
of breaking down his health and
morale.

b charge was made a few daysago In Mississippi, by Senator John
rinsirp Williams, but it was regarded
as part of the ebullient eloquence of
the Mississippi senator and utteredlor dome consumption. But Mr. Cummings made the charge seriouslv to

. 4ay, made It without any reserva
tions and without any apparent
realization or the bizarre characterot the charge.

According to Mr. Cummings. thepresident was pursued and is stillpursued by malevolent persons who
combine political and personal hos-
tility to the president, and they
hounded and harried him until thebroke down his health, and so on.

Mr. Cummings dwelt with horrorupon the picture of this malevolenthatred pursuing the president to Ver-
sailles, and even interfering with theaccomplishment of his purpose there.The democratic national chairmanwould not mention the names of thoseengaged in this conspiracy to breakdown Mr. Wilson's health, but he lati- -
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MRS. STEPHEN BAKER, TREASURER OF THE BUSINESS AD PROFES
SIONAL. DIVISION IN THE V. W. C. A. CAMPAIGN.

mated broadly that anyone who dis-
agreed with the president was part of
the. cabal and that an earnest desire
for a continuation ' of the president's
good health should have caused one
and all to accept without a murmur
what he did or said or wanted to do.

Mr. Cummings was asked if he ex
cepted Mr. Bryan from this con-
spiracy to wreck and tear down the
president's health, but cleverly
evaded this leading and evidently em
barrassing question.

The democratic chairman admitted
that the president is still a very sick
man, saying this was a cause of re-
gret to those who entertained affec-tlo- a

for the executive and also un-
fortunate for the country.

Mr. Cummingrs, having injected this
new phase into campaign considera
tion, made the flat announcement
that the democratic convention would
indorse the president's attitude on theleague. He chose his words carefully
and did not say the president's atti
tude then might not be different from
what it is now, aiid also refused to
be quoted as. saying the convention
would indorse the league without
reservations.

This led to the suggestion of the
name of Herbert Hoover In the dis-
cussion. Mr. Cummings was asked if
the loss of Mr. Hoover seriously af-
fected the democratic cohorts.

Mr. Cummings leaned back in his
chair and delivered himself of thispolitical bon mot:

"It is a sad thing to see so es
sentially a democrat engaged in thevain effort of trying to liberalize thestaudpat party."

WOMEN ANNOY EMBASSY

Police Say Unable to Interfere Un
less Disorder Occurs.

WASHINGTON. April 2. Effort, of
the state department today to havethe Washington police authoritiesbreak up the picketing of the Britishembassy by women favorable to an
Irish republic failed. The police saidtnat m the light of the decision of the
federal courts in the case of the suf-fragists who picketed the. White
House two years ago. they were pow-
erless to act unless there was

A dozen women marched ud and
down the sidewalk in front of the em
bassy this morning displaying bannerscriticising tne British government.
State department officials Immediate,
ly conferred with the District of Co-
lumbia commissioners and police

It was said that the British .em
bassy had made no complaint. , . ..
- The women undertook a demonstra-
tion at the Capitol yesterday, but
were turned' away by the Capitol po-
lice. Before going there they stageda demonstration opposite the 'White
House.

WILKSBARRE, PA., GROWS

Increase of 1 0 Per Cent Shown by
73,828 Population.

WASHINGTON, April 2. Population
statistics announced today by thecensus bureau included:

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. 73,828, an increase
of 6723, or 10 per cent over 1910.

Waterloo, la., 36,230, increase 9537,
or 35.7 per cent.

Murphysboro, 111., 10,411, increase
2926, or S9.1 per cent.
. Long Branch, N. J 13,521, increase

223, or 1.7 per cent.

Price on our best domestic coal
Edlefsen's. Bdwy. 70. Adv.
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Y.W.C.A.REAGHES S22.D0D

$18,000 TO BE RAISED IX TWO

MORE WORKING DAYS.

Interest In Fund Displayed In Un-

expected Quarters and Sub-

scriptions Received by Stall.

With but two more working days
in wh.ich to raise $18,000, Y. W. C. A.
workers are redoubling their efforts
to bring to a successful close the
$40,000 campaign to carry on social
service work in Portland. The drive,
which has been in progress since Mon-
day, has thus far netted $22,000.

Interest in the fund has come from
unexpected quarters. While some
people are showing a lack of sym-
pathy others in the city, like H.Cleve-
land, for example, feel differently
about it. Mr. Cleveland, vyho is a
bachelor and wouldn't be expected
to have any particular interest in
the Y. W. C. A., came into head-
quarters yesterday.

"I have never been solicited and
thought perhaps you did not have
my name," he said. And he proerred
a $100 liberty bond as his contribu-
tion.

More than one subscription has
come In through the mail and the
donors have been from every walk
of life. Often the gifts prove to be
an expression of gratitude from
those who have received aid from the
organization. For instance, Mrs. E.
Campeau sent the following note with
her $5 check.

"I, an elderly woman, wish to ex-
press my thanks for the protection
and kind attention rendered me by
the Y. W. C. A. I am especially
grateful also for the assistance given
me by the Traveler's Aid, as I ar-
rived here late at night, homeless. I
have traveled much, but have never
been treated so kindly as I have at
the Portland Y. W. C. A." '"

The following is an incompletereport of the teams:" Mrs. WilliamWheelwright. $2217: Mrs. R. T. Bishop,
$662; Mrs. E. P. Northrup, $2811.50;
Mrs. John Pearson, $709; Mrs. L,. W.
White. $757; Mrs. H. L. Geary, $515.25;
Mrs. M. I. Smith, $220.50; Mrs. Willis
Duniway, $1649.25, and the "Flying
Squadron," $7656.

'''Storm Tears Buoy loose.
ABERDEEN. Wash., April 2. (Spe-

cial.) A largre buoy used to mark theentrance to Grays Harbor was torn
loose this week by the storm. It came
floating up the harbor and was picked
up near Hoquiam. It will be taken
back to the bar and reanchored when
the storm subsides.
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POST IS BLAMED FOR

OEPOTn Tl DHDEUYS

Lax Administration by Acting
Secretary Discfosed.

MANY ALIENS RELEASED

Inquiry Indicates Interference by
Official in Cases of Many Men

Booked for Expulsion.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, April 2. Investigations made
by the house "ommittee on immigra-
tion, of which Representative. Albert
Johnson of Washington is chairman.
appear to fasten on Louis F. Post,
now anting secretary of labor and
at other times assistant secretary, the
responsibility for laxity in the depor-
tation of- - dangerous aliens. ,

Immigration inspectors who have
testified before the committee recent
ly have been careful to give no tes-
timony that would sublect them tocharges of insubordination, but in
answer to questions they have dis-
closed that in almost every case
where an alien booked for deporta-
tion was released it was done upon
the orders of Mr. Post.

Ofi Caae la Clte4.
Even Raphael P. Bonham of Port-

land, inspector in charge of the Ore-
gon district, . revealed in testimony
that in one case where there had been
interference In the deportation of
three Chinese arrested at La Grande.
Or., the action came from Post. Th
interference caused some delay, but
Inspector Bonham proved that he had
a good case against the Chinese two
women and one man who now are
back In China, to which country he
compelled their deportation.

According to the testimony of Mr.
Bonham. Oregon has been much
more successful than Washington and
most other mates in getting rid of
anarchists, corrrmunists and I. W. W.,
some credit being duo to the firm
handling of such cases by United
States Judge Wolverton of Portland
whenever they happened to get Into
bis court.

Good Showing Is Mtde,
Speaking of his success in

dangerous aliens. Inspector Bon
ham told the committee:

"We have won practically all .of
the cases which we have recom-
mended for deportation. As I said
before, we have been rather flattered
and from what I hear from other dis
tricts1 I think we have been fortu
nate."

In ordering the release of radicals
taken in the January raid of thedepartment or justice. Acting Secre-tary Post turned loose 14 men seized
In Oregon and a score or more cap-
tured- at Seattle. Spokane and otherWashington cities. .

The papers in ' deportation cases
seized by a of the
house immigration- - committee yester
day at the office of Acting Secretary
Post will in substance be laid before
the committee next Monday.

SHIPPING ARBITERS FAIL
rntlnued From Flftt Page.) "

demand for-a- eight-ho- ur day was
granted, union officials threatened to
spread the walkout to the longshore
men's and other harbor workers' or
ganlzatlons and "completely tie tfp
the port." ,

Mr. Mantell admitted tonight that
2000 of the 3000 men engaged on
ferryboats had answered the strike
call. Thirteen hundred men employed
on barges, he said, had been auto

matically thrown out of work by the
walkout.

The railroads are prepared to fight
the union "to a finish," Mr. Mantell
asserted, adding that the marine
workers will find out that "they are
not dealing with the railroad ad-
ministration now."

Efforts today were being concen-
trated, he added, on the running ot
ferryboats "in order to care for the
traveling public and the necessary
food supplies for New York."

Other than causing a few hours
delay in the receipt of today's deliv-
eries, the strike failed to affect the
city milk- - supply. Officials of the
two large distributing companies an-
nounced that there was no danger of
an Immediate milk famine because of
the walkout.

Freight handlers on two Lacka-
wanna railroad piers in Jersey City
went out this afternoon in sympathy
with the harbor men. These are the
first workmen of this- - company- to
quit.

SENATOR LODGE HOPEFUL

PEACE RESOLUTION IS EX
PECTED TO PASS SENATE.

United Republican Support and
General Opposition of Democrats

Now Counted Certain.

WASHINGTON, April 2. Prompt
adoption by the senate of the house
resolution declaring the state of war
with Germany at an end is expected
by republican leaders. They had a
conference today to discuss future
legislation and Senator Lodge eaid
later that he did not anticipate any
great delay.

Mr. Lodge, who returned today
from a brief vacation, aatd the whole
controversy had been "threshed out--

pretty thoroughly and that he be-
lieved the house resolution would be
adopted, probably with united repub
lican support and general opposition
by the democrats.

The leaders decided at the confer
ence that army reorganization legisla
tion would be the next measure taken
up by the senate.' They expect to dis-
pose of it by the time the house has
acted on the peace resolution. It will
be followed by the house bill to in-
crease dyeetuffs tariffs.

N0RBECK IS CHALLENGED

North Dakota Non-Partis- an Seeks
Series of Debates.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., April 2. Tom
Ayres of Zeona. S. D., who was nomi
nated at the primary on March 23 as
a Non-Partis- an league candidate for
United States senator, has'challenged
Governor Peter Norbeck, who was
nominated for the office oy the re-
publican party, to a series of debates
on public issues and policies.

This is the first intimation that the
Non-Partis- league intends to wage
an active campaign to elect its candi-
dates at the general election in No-
vember. This year the Non-Partis-

league for the first time entered the
South Dakota primary with a ticket
of its own, covering chiefly state

GERMANS TO MAKE FIGHT

Bar Committee Appointed to De-

fend .War Criminals.
LEIPSIC, April 2. The committee.

which under the direction of the Ger
man Bar association is to defend the
persons on the allied extradition list;
has notified .all .parties concerned
through .newspaper advertisements to
communicate immediately their ad
dresses to the committee.

The committee's notification says
that the defense of those persons to
be tried before the Letpsic tribunal is
in the hands of duly qualified law-
yers who officially are bound tosecrecy and who by the rules of the
court cannot be called upon to give
evidence.
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Smart Footwear
for Easter

Women's Oxfords, $12.50
Cocoa brown Russian calf,
with welt soles and Cuban
heels.

Women's One - Eyelet Ties,
$12.50 Fine kid, with
turned soles and leather heels.

Women's Smart Pumps, $1250
Fine kid or patent colt, with

hand-turne- d soles and French
heels.

Women's Tongue Pumps $1250
Cocoa brown Russia calf,

with hand-turne- d soles and
French heels.

We Offer Only Footwear
of Superior Quality
at Moderate Prices

Laird, Schober & Co.'s
Footwear for Women

Boyden's Shoes for Men
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Our Store Opens at 9 A. M.l
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Agents for the Butterick
Patterns and Delineator. All
styles and sizes now showing.

Tluxt

It Sells for Cash"

EVERYTHING is "in readiness for the Easter Here are Dresses, Suits, Coats,
Wraps, Hosiery, Bags, Undersilks, Shoes, etc. Each garment and item correct in quality,
styles thoroughly reliable.

And to the truly economical the values are fully if not more than tie prices asked.

Spring Style
Coats

$22.50 to $85.00
Attractive,

styles in authentic cloths such as
polo, camelshair, jerseys, etc. The
45-in- ch models with leather belt
are extremely popular. Our new
stock is complete in styles, siies
and colors.

S1.80 PR.

Silk
Easter and

values these elsewhere low price.
here. white. especially recommend these

high-grad- e Stockings women who quality, fit
and finish and who appreciate fair

Select
For Phoenix Silk Hose
with lisle heel, toe and

garter top, seamless foot and fashioned back,

il 8 PT? For Pnoenix Pure Silktux.otj is.. Hose lisle heeIs toe
and sole. Seamless, with new clocking effect.

1 0 PT? For Phoenix Pure Silkx Hose, mock seam back and
seamless foot with lisle heel, sole and toe.

9 1 PT? For h e n x Pure SilkfDd0 Hose with Iisle top and
lisle heel and toe.

fid "PT? For Phoenix. Pure Silk Full
D4.UU Fashioned Hose with lisle

heel, sole, toe and garter top.

Rapid Flow
Combination

Syringe
THIS SALE 9Q
AT DJL

molded bottle with 5 feet
tubing hard rubber

fittings. They come No. 2
size, and considerably fl- - OQ
undervalued at. .... . D--

L

Undersells

Whether your choice be kid or silk,
are splendidly ready suit you style,
color, fit and, price. Here youH find gloves

soft French kid; firm, durable lamb-
skin, washable capes and fine silk. All
prices please you.

$230 to $440 Pair
Complete line the celebrated Centemeri

Kid Gloves fine French lamb and kid,
Paris point and embroidered ' back. Both
overseam and pique seam.
Priced $20, $3.00, $3.50 $4.Q0 Pair

Silk SIM to $2D0 Pair
Kayser's and Van Raalte Silk Gloves

a fine selection colors and sizes. You
have choice either plain beautifully
embroidered backs and welt edges.
Priced $1, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2

now

Our

9 M.

DU1U

Our M.

orders our
prompt

32
Gloves,

Handsome
Suits . .

$39.75 to $125
An endless variety popular

styles young, girlish figures,
for mature women and in-

clined to stout tricotine seems
be fashion's most favorite mar

terial, there are many others
that bid for your favor.

Phoenix Hosiery
For

No to equal in quality or All colors
are Plenty in

to are as to
of hose prices.

Ten Lots to
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Plaid, Stripe Dress Skirts

Girls' White Dresses
PRICED

place different
White Dresses

Women's Fine Gloves
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Phenomenal This
Pre-East- er Sale of

Silk Stepins and En-
velope Chemise

Styles Select From.

$439, $438, $539, $538 to $6.69
DO YOU KNOW that offering ACTUALLY

GIVING YOU sensational price reduction strictly first-quali- ty

Society Satin overweight Wash Satin, Trousseau
Crepe, luster and dull finish Stepins and En-

velope Chemise. you have more different
styles select including latest and most popular
novelties. display Third-stre- et window and
table. You'll not find such elsewhere any-
where the above prices.

Sizes

Opens

A.

Store
Because

Store Closes 5:30 P.

Mail receive
and careful attention

the Same day received.

promenade.

and

for
those

but

Spring

black and We
particular the

and

Gloves

and

Gloves

Kfk "DTD For Phoenix Full Fash-OO.U- U

IS.. ioned Hose aU silk except
four-inc- h garter top and sole. - -

QO - P TD"D Phoenix Outsize Pure
Di.xO IT XX. Silk' HosCf seamless and

with lisle heel, toe and garter top.
J0 rr T"D For Phoenix Outsize Pure

iDLi.OO rXV. silk Hose, mock seam
back, seamless foot and lisle heel, toe and
garter top.
QQ - pp For Phoenix Outsize Pure

ST IS.. Silk Full Fashioned Hose
with lisle heel, toe and garter top.

Qfl "PT? For Pnoenix Ful1 Fash-OO.U- U

MTiS.. ioned AU Silk Hose
lisle lined top and lisle sole.

.

In Fashionable Pleated Models
OPI They come in attractive brown and blue plaid

O I dJ and stripe novelties and in sizes 24 to 30.

ESPECIALLY
AT... S2.29

At this low figure we sale four styles in
Girls' they are of good materials and well
made for Easte or immediate wear you'll find these
values unmatchable.
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Values and Delightful
Styles in

Vanity Cases,
Bags and Purses

From an extensive showing of
the latest and styles in the
above goods you assured un-
limited choice in style, kind and
quality, and we have made par-
ticular effort to keep prices
most moderately low.
CHARMING STYLES IN SILK
BAGS AT $2.50 TO $13.50
The newest designs and frames

in all sizes and colors with
those in black, brown, taupe and
navy predominating. All are of
high quality and come with
proper inside Tittings.
ETHEL BARRYMORE VAN-
ITY CASES $3.50 TO $7.50

These extremely popular and
fashionable Vanity Cases are
shown here in both plain and
fancy, leathers and various
shapes and color b lack,
navy, tan, etc. They are most
attractive.

Saturday Sale
Drug Sundries

bars Rose Bath Soap 25 C
Limit, bars to each customer.
None delivered except with
other, goods.
Woodbury's Facial Soap...23
Long bar Castile Soap 35
Creme Oil Soap, for 25fk
Lyknu Polish,

priced 20?, 40, 80
Hat Brite, for the old hat. .2o

Great Pre-East- er Underpriced Sale of Women's Fashionable

Pumps and Oxfords Only $4.85
Not for years have we been able to place before our patrons such wonderful values in

footwear as this sale offers. From a prominent manufacturer we secured more than
2000 pairs of Women's Fashionable Pumps and Oxfords at a price concession that brings to you an

saving. Youll get more than your money's worth at this sale. Don't miss it!
Included are all desirable styles in the most fashionable leathers black, brown and patent

straight lace Oxfords, regulation Pumps and the popular Mary Janes. All widths and sizes in
the assortment, but not all sizes in each style. Select your Easter footwear from these Q A O p?

wonderful values at D .O

Two Underpriced Specials in
Children's and Misses' Mary Jane Pumps

In Gunmetal and Patent Leathers
8 11
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Furniture

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

$3.95

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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